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California State University, San Bernardino
Contract Awarded
Cn

Rnnl^ctnrp

rOr BOOKStOre

a $414,800 contract was awarded^hls week to Oakview Construction. Inc., of Yucaipa, to increase the size of the Bookstore
J^y approximately 40 percent. The firm was the lowest of six
bidders.

Construction on the two-story, 38^3-square-foot addition is expected to begin in about two
weeks, said William Shum, facilities planner. Completion is scheduled for early December.
A ground-breaking ceremony will be held Friday morning, April 24.
The upper floor of the addition will be an extension of
of the services provided to the growing student body.
sloping terrain, will contain five classrooms to be used
uration of the classroom level calls for one major size
small, plus restrooms.

the Bookstore and will permit expansion
The lower level, set in the downward
by Extended Education. The config
classroom, three medium size and one

Two other campus projects are expected to go to bid in April. One is the Serrano Village
Multipurpose Room, to be built as an addition to the pool area. The 1536-square-foot room
will have an adjoining small kitchen. Occupancy of the addition, to cost about $100,000, is
set for September.
The other is an additional 400-space parking lot, located between
Serrano Village and the existing smaller lot at the front entrance to the campus. Working
drawings have been completed and approved is awaited from the Chancellor's Office, which
administers parking lot construction. The target date for completion also is September.

Social Sciences Candidates Four candidates for dean of the School of Social and

Behavioral Sciences will be here for final interviews
next two weeks. A11 men, the finalists will
come from as far as New York City and as close as
Long Beach. The latter candidate is the only one currently in the CSU system.

Here Beginning Monday

Dr. Ronald Pynn, chairman of the Department of Political Science at the University of
North Dakota, will be here Monday, April 6. Dr. Keith I. Polakoff, acting associate vice president,
acdemic affairs at Cal State, Long Beach, will be on campus Tuesday, April 7. Arriving on
Friday, April 10 will be Dr. Jack Van DerSlik, professor of political studies and public affairs
and senior scholar in the Illinois Legislative Studies Center at Sangamon State University.
The last candidate, here on Friday, April 17, is Dr. Aubrey W. Bonnett, associate professor of
sociology in the City University of New York Graduate School and Hunter College.
Open forums for all candidates will be held from 10 to 11 a.m. and 2 to 3 p.m. in Rooms A-B
of the Student Union. The schedule for each also calls for meetings with faculty from the
appropriate department (including History Department for Dr. Polakoff), department chairs,
the search committee. Vice President Robert Detweiler and President Anthony Evans. They
also will have an opportunity to meet with Dr. Tom Pierce, the acting dean who was not a
candidate for the post.
Dr. Polakoff and Dr. Van Der Slik have had assignments as dean. The former has been acting
dean of the School of Fine Arts and the School of Social and Behavioral Sciences, both at CSU,
Long Beach. Dr. Van Der Slik was academic dean at Trinity Christian College and associate
dean for personnel, budget and research at Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. All have
extensive lists of publications, professional activities and service to the university. Their Ph.D.
degrees are from University of Michigan, Pynn; Northwestern, Polakoff; Michigan State Univer
sity, Van Der Slik; and CUNY, Bonnett.

John Overton Dies
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Following Illness

John C. Overton, 61,. chief of custodial operations, died March 20
foliowinq an illness of nbout six months. Services were at Lovechurch m Fontana Morch 25.

Overton, who had been employed at Cal State since January 1970, had retired from the Marine
Corps after 22i years of service. He had served in WWII, the Korean and the Vietnam wars
and had received many citations and awards. He was a member of the Rialto Christian Center
and numerous community and civic organizations.
Survivors include his widow, Othella; three sons, two daughters, a sister, 16 grandchildren and
one great grandchild.
The university community extends deepest sympathy to the Overton family.

CSU Announces
Outstanding Profs

A computer science-math professor from CSU Hayward and a
chemist from CSU Los Angeles are the CSU Outstanding Profes
sors for 1987, the Board of Trustees announced. Dr. Russell
Merris, Hayward, and Dr. Hendrik Keyzer, Los Angeles, will
receive $1000 cash awards made possible by a contribution from the Joseph M. Schenck Foundation of Los Angeles.
Dr. Margaret Atwell, the Outstanding Professor for Cal State, San Bernardino, and honorees
from other campuses will receive $500 awards. Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds will host a din
ner honoring all of the honorees April 30 at State University House. The faculty were honored
for their contributions to their students, their academic disciplines and their campus.

Personnel Needs
Latest Information

n isn't that the Personnel Office is nosy—it's their business to

know the latest about all employees, explains Marjorie Callaghan,
benefits officer, in urging everyone to remember to update their
personnel file with the current information.

Some of the critical information she needs includes:
* Current designation of person authorized to receive warrants (pay checks), a Form 243;
* Up-to-date designation of the beneficiary to receive PERS retirement, life insurance,
disability insurance, deferred compensation, tax sheltered annuities;
* Correct address, phone number, marital status;
* Name and phone of private physician (not the medical center) to be called in case of an
emergency.
"All of this information could save your loved ones a lot of inconvenience and expedite your
wishes, in the event of a major catastrophe or your death," explained Mrs. Callaghan.
She also reminds all employees currently covered by the Blue Shield-State Wide Service Plan
that this insurance coverage has been cancelled by the state effective July 31. "You will be
without medical coverage as of Aug, 1, if you do not enroll in another plan during this special
open enrollment period." (The Blue Shield Preferred Provider Plan is still a valid program
and should not be confused with the discontinued plan.)
Next Tuesday, April 7 is the last day to enroll in the new vision care plan in order to receive
coverage on May 1. Eligible employees who enroll after April 7 will have a June 1 start date.
(New employees have 60 days from beginning of employment to decide.)
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Denise Benton (Upward Bound) spoke to 75 junior high school students from
Shandin Hills Junior High and to 70 sixth graders at Lincoln Elementary
School, both in San Bernardino.

Dr. Robert Detweiler (Academic Affairs) spoke on "School Drop-Outs: How Big is the Problem
and What Can We Do About It?" at the Martin Luther King Jr. School in San Bernardino
March 19.
Dr. Richard Fehn (Biology) and Dr. Susan Finsen (Philosophy) presented "Perspectives on Ani
mal Research" to the GATE life sciences class at Arrowview Intermediate School March 23.
Dr. Michael Grant (Education) spoke on "Education and the Entertainment Industry" for the
Uptown Exchange Club of San Bernardino March 25.
Dr. Irvin Howard (Education) gave a presentation on "Understanding the Sexual Awakening of
Your Adolescent Child" to parents of eighth grade students at Our Lady of Perpetual Hope
School in Indio March 3.
Dr. Julius Kaplan (Art, Graduate Studies) delivered a lecture, "Toulouse-Lautrec, Art or
Advertising," at the Phoenix Art Museum March 29.
Dr. Brij Khare (Political Science) spoke to the San Bernardino Mayor's International Council
March 19 on "Great Decisions 1987."
Dr. Alexander Sokoloff (Biology) pre-judged the Roosevelt School fifth and sixth grade program
science projects, selecting those to be entered in the Science Fair.
Eugenia Villamarin (Academic Programs) gave a presentation on "Aspects of Ecuadorian Cul
ture Impacting Communication" to an International Communication class at Chaffey College
recently.
Jo Ann Von Wald (Records) co-conducted a workshop, "Supervisors' Roundtable" at the annual
Women's Career Conference sponsored by the Riverside YWCA March 21.

HiSpBniC SChOlsrShip
Donmickt- Cat- -frir Ar\ri 1 OC
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Three scholarships will be presented by the Association
Hispanic Faculty and Staff at its second annual scholcrship awards banquet Saturday evening, April 25. Res
ervations must be made by April 18 for the event, which
begins with 6:30 p.m. social hour followed by dinner at 7:30 p.m. in the Commons.
The new chancellor of San Bernardino Valley College, Dr. Manuel Rivera, will be the guest
speaker. The David Montano Memorial Scholarship and two scholarship awards from MEChA
will also be presented that evening. The evening concludes with a dance; music will be by
Nite Life. Information on reservations, $20 per person or $35 per couple, is available from
Tony Vilches (Library), Ext. 7333.

StUdGntS to MOdGl UN
Prnnram in N PU Vnrk

Seven delegates and an alternate from the Cal State
campus will participate in the Model United Nations in
^
New York City April 13-18. The contigent, accompanied
by their advisor. Dr. Brij Khare (Political Science), will
represent the country of Haiti during the simulation of UN proceedings. They will meet
UN officials and representatives of various member countries while there. The trip is in
part funded by the instructionally related activities (IRA) program.

15 Sp03kerS Her6
Tn NpYt Tun UPP I^ Q

A wide range of academic and popular speakers will be on campus

public and class lectures during the next two weeks. All pres
entations will be free, except for the Pfau Distinguished Lecture
in Nursing on April 16, which has an admission charge of $5. Most
of the events are funded, or assisted, by lottery monies made available to the Intellectual Life
Committee.

P3Ul Zdll^ April 8

Paul Zall, the author and editor of numerous books ranging from
technical writing to poetry, will be the first of a number of bi
centennial lecturers coming to campus this spring. He will speak at noon, Wednesday, April 8
in the Recital Hall on "We Too: Wives of the Founding Fathers, Voices of 1787." Dr. Zall is
professor of English at Gal State, Los Angeles.

Vsn DGTGn COkG* April 10

Van Oeren Coke, director of the Department of Photoggraphy at the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art, will
discuss "Time and Space in Twentieth Century Photography" at 7:30 p.m., Friday, April 10 in
the Recital Hall. A pioneer in the history of photography, he is the author of 34 major cata
logues and numerous articles and is regarded as one of the most active scholars in the field
of photography history.

Dr • ZOrGh Efndfni^ April 10

The lecture by Dr. Zoreh Emaml, assistance professor of
economics at the University of Dallas, has been switched
to April 10 instead of the originally announced April 17. Her talk, to be at noon in the SUMP,
will be on "How Do Economists Explain Women's Lower Earnings and Higher Unemployment?"
A rising young economist, she is developing a new economic theory based on the inclusion of
women's labor (paid and unpaid) and women's employment patterns.

Dr. F. J. Ay3l3y April 13

Francisco J. Ayala, professor of genetics at the Uni
versity of California at Davis and author of eight books
and more than 300 articles, will discuss "Genetic Engineering" at 7:30 p.m., Monday, April 13
in the Sycamore Room of the Commons. He has been a Guggenheim Fellow and a Fulbright
Fellow (twice) and lectures throughout the world.

Dr. H3n3 Aysls^ April 13

Dr. Hana Lostakova Ayala, a research associate in the
Department of Conservation and Resource Studies at UC
A'
.
campus April 13. For information on the time and place, call Ext.
f I'.
Czechoslovakia, she was a research scientist at the Czechoslovak Academy
of Sciences in the field of environmental evolution before coming to the U.S. in June 1985.

Dr. John P. ROChG^ April 13~14

Dr. John p. Roche, professor at Tufts University
and former White House consultant, will present
f"® postponed from last quarter. His bicentennial lecture, at 8 p.m., Monday,
April 13, wdl be The Founding Fathers as a Reform Caucus in Action: A Retrospective View."
At 8 p.m., Tuesday, April 14, he will discuss "A Postdoctoral Education with Lyndon Johnson:
Two Years in the White House." Both talks will be in the Panorama Room.

Dr. ShGldOn Mcssingcr> April

m

A late entrant to the spring list of speakers is Dr.
,
Sheldon Messinger, law professor at UC Berkeley
and chair of the Jurisprudence and Social Policy Program. He will speak at 4 p.m., in Student
Union Roorns A-B oti Regulating the Penal Enterprise." Dr. Messinger is a consultant to the
state Legislature and has received several major federal grants.

AHGH StrBPQGy April 15
Alien Strange, professor of music at San Jose State UniverR^^.. I u n o
.J
J
.
® lecture-concert at 11 a.m., April 14 in the
"TK W
D
an authority on analog electronic music, he will speak at 11 a.m. on
The New Revolution in Music: Computers and Synthesizers" and will give a mini concert at noon.
(Continued on next page)

Maurice Naragon, A p r i l 15

The latest in desktop publishing will be demonstrated
by Maurice Naragon, a systems engineer with Apple
Computers, at two sessions on April 15. The presentations will be at 2 and 3:30 p.m. in PL 27.
Because seating is limited, reservations must be made in advance with the Computer Center,
Ext. 7293. Naragon will bring the latest Apple software and hardware to demonstrate.

Dr. Jane V a l e n t i n e / April 1 6

Dr- Jane Valentine, associate professor of public
health at UCLA, will discuss "Population Health
Responses to Potentially Toxic Levels of Selenium in Drinking Water" for health science and
biology classes at 6 p.m., April
in PS 133.
Dr. E l a i n e LaMOniCa/ April 16

The sixth annual Pfau Distinguished Lecture in
Nursing, sponsored by the Department of Nursing,
will feature Dr. Elaine LaMonica, professor of nursing education and director of research and
service in nursing education at Teachers College, Columbia University. A reception at 6:30
p.m. in the Creative Arts Building will precede the 7 p.m. lecture on "The Power of Helping
Relationships in Nursing." Registration fee is $5. Two-tenths unit of extension credit is avalable for an additional $15.50. The author of several books. Dr. LaMonica also has administered
more than $2 million in research grants and is a management consultant in nursing.

John MOllOV/ April 16

John Molloy, author of Dress for Success and a prominent
success-image consultant, will speak on "Live for Success"
at 7:30 p.m., April 16 in the SUMP. His books, also including Live for Success and Women's
Dress for Success, have sold more than
million copies and are considered "training manuals
for get-ahead executives" in corporations large and small. He has been researching the psy
chological impact of clothing for more than 20 years.

2{

Dr. H6rman BalZ/ A p r i l 16

Another in the bicentennial series sponsored by the De
partment of Political Science will be Dr. Herman Belz,
professor of history at the University of Maryland, who will discuss "Constitutionalism and the
American Founding" at 8 p.m. in Rooms A-B of the Student Union.

Dr, BrUCG COOpGrStGiri/ A p r i l 17

Dr. Bruce Cooperstein, associate professor of math
at UC Santa Cruz, will give an overview of some
modern problems In algebra and combinatorics for an undergraduate-level audience at noon,
April 17 in BI 129. Dr. Cooperstein is planning a trip to the Soviet Union soon to consult with
mathematics educators there.

Dr. Nancy ROSG/ April 17

Dr. Nancy Rose, assistant professor of economics here,
will speak on "Economic Situation of Women in the 1980s"
at noon in the Panorama Room, Commons. Lynn Moss, placement advisor in the Career Plan
ning and Placement Center, will speak briefly on the economic situation of recent Cal State
graduates, what fields they enter and what little information is available on salaries.

StUdGflt ThGSiS E x h i b i t

Representative work of senior art majors will be shown
finonc in Pal 1/arw Arvri 1 ic
Senior Thesis Exhibition opening April 16 in the
upens in ballery April 15
A reception from 5 to 7 p.m. that day
will honor the artists, who include Lisa Gordon and
Katrine Wlese. The show will be up through April 30.

CoWety.

RemindGr

Because of changes in federal law, daylight savings time begins earlier this
year. By following the admonition of "spring ahead," and turning clocks ahead
one hour on Sunday, April 5, the campus should be in sync when work resumes and the spring
quarter classes begin Monday.

Pr0fGSSi0n3l
flrtivitiPQ

Dr. Peggy Afwell (Education) presented a paper, "Reading/Writing Processes/* at the Claremont Colleges' 54th annual Reading Conference
March 20. She also spoke to the Coachello Valley Reading Council's
annual spring conference Feb.
on "Journey into Literacy."

26

Dr. Elliott Barkon (History) gave three illustrated presentations on ethnic groups in Los An
geles for the PACE programs at Los Angeles Harbor College, West Los Angeles College and
Southwest Los Angeles College. He also will have an article, "Los Angeles: America's Gate
way on the Pacific," in a special collection for the City of Los Angeles' Cityroots Festival in
May. Dr. Barkan has been to serve on the Regional Advisory Committee on Preparing Teach
ers to Work With Diverse Student Populations. Coordinated by the CSU Chancellor's Office
and the Southern Service Center of the Far West Laboratory, the committee includes faculty
from Nevada, Arizona and southern California.
Denise Benton (Upward Bound) was elected to Executive Board of the Western Association of
Educational Opportunity Personnel at the conference in Las Vegas March 2-5.
Dr. Robert Blackey (History) will present a paper, "What History Teachers Can Do to Improve
Student Writing," at a conference cf the Test Development Committee of the European His
tory Advanced Placement Program April 2-5 in San Antonio, TX. He is choir of the commit
tee, which is sponsoring the conference with area teachers.
Michael Burgess (Library) has signed a contract with Libraries, Unlimited for The Research
Guide to Science Fiction and Fontosy, to be published in 1988. His biography was published
in the 1986-87 edition of Who's Who in U.S. Writers, Editors and Poets.
Dr. Louise Burton (Education) co-authored on article, "The Needs of Rural and Urban Teach
ers in Bilinguol Special Education," published in the winter issue of The Rural Educator. She
presented a paper, "Instructional Realities of Community-Based Instruction," at the annual
conference of the California Federation of The Association for Persons with Severe Handicaps
March 20-22 in Los Angeles. Dr. Burton was re-elected secretary of the Executive Board of
the association at the Los Angeles meeting.
Two articles by Dr. Naomi Coiden (Public Administration) have been reprinted in Perspectives on
Budgeting, the journal of the American Society for Public Administration. They are "Potterns
of Budgeting" and "The Myth of the Annual Budget," both originally published in Public Administration Review.
Dr. Frances Coles (Criminal Justice) presented a paper, "Perceptions of Deviance Among Ele
mentary School Children," at the Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences conference March 17
in St. Louis, MO.
Dr. Rafael E. Correa (Foreign Languages) presented a paper, "The Uncanny in Felisberto Her
nandez: Ambiguity and Discourse," at the eighth international conference on The Fantastic in
the Arts March 18-22 in Houston. He also chaired a session, "Structures of the Fantastic in
Latin American Literature."
Dr. Roger Hamm (Education) in March completed the review of a new physical science text
book, yet unnamed, to be published by Silver Burdett and Ginn this spring. He also is prepar
ing abstracts of research manuscripts to be included in Investigations in Science Education,
published by ERIC/SMEAC.
'
Dr. Irvin Howard (Education) has had his first book approved for publication by Kendall-Hunt
Publishing.^ The book, a manual for substitute teachers, is titled "Who Am I Today? A Substi
tute Teaching Handbook." Dr. Howard also presented a one-day seminar for Rancho Cucamonga
Central School District administrators March 27 on improving team and interpersonal com
munication and reduction of stress in the workplace. He has been engaged as a consultant to
(Continued on next page)
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direct a pilot progrom which he developed for the Central School District
Midwest Publications of Pacific Grove. He will work with district
teachers and administrators in developing critical thinking skills in fifth
and sixth graders.

Dr. Adria Klein (Education) will have an article, "Creating Questions that Develop Comprehen
sion of Strategies," published in the spring issue of the New Mexico Journal of Reading.
Clark Molstad (Management) has an article, "The Deskilling of College Teaching," in the
current issue of the Organizationol Behavior Teaching Review.
John Nova (Art) is one of 15 American and European artists selected for an exhibit, "Modern
Myths," organized by the Soise Gallery of Art. The show will tour for 15 months and will be
in the Palm Springs Desert Museum and the Laguna Beach Museum during its run, which
begins April 10.
Dr. Theron Pace (Services to Students with Disabilities) served on a Program Evaluation Proj
ect team for Kings River Community College in Reedley March 24-27. The peer review pro
cess is port of a two-year project involving 60 community colleges throughout the state.
Mike Rodriguez (Political Science) presented a paper, "Justice Holmes and the Rise of Legal
Positivism," to the Southwestern Political Science Association March 21 in Dallas.
Dr. Richard H. Rowland (Geography) has an article, "Changes in the Metropolitan and Large
City Populations of the USSR: 1979-85," in the Journal of Soviet Geography.
Mary Anne Schultz (Nursing) presented two papers at a nursing research conference Feb. 20
at Sharp Memorial Hospital in San Diego. They were "Emergency Room Utilization: The Dif
fering Frames of Reference of the Patient and the Nurse" and "The Cost of Iatrogenic Events."
The biography of Dr. Raymond Torres-Santos (Music) will be included in the 11th edition of
The International Who's Who in Music.

Two Hoar i HQS Sot for
Pariiltw Qpnato Oowicinnc

Faculty senate Revisions

open hearings on the proposed changes in the Faculty
Senate Constitution will be held from 10 to 11:30 a.m.,
Wednesday, April a and from 2 to 3:30 p.m., Thursday,
April 9 in Rooms A and B in the Student Union.

Three major changes in the Constitution have been proposed by the Ad Hoc Constitutional
Revision Committee, composed of Dr. Margaret Atwell (Education), Dr. Andy Bhatia (Business
and Public Administration), Dr. Pete Fairchild (Humanities), Dr. Arlo Harris (Natural Sciences)
and Dr. Mayo Toruno (Social and Behavioral Sciences).
They involve redefining the membership of the Faulty Senate to exclude student affairs
officers, to odd a second vice chair who will head the proposed new Committee on Committees
and to change the beginning of the new Faculty Senate year from spring to the start of the
academic year in the fall. Questions on these proposals and other minor changes may be
directed to the ad hoc committe chair. Dr. Harris, or any member of the committee.
The Faculty Senate is the body through which faculty formulate, adopt, review and revise
recommendations relating to the policies and operations of the university. Their recommenda
tions become policy if adopted by the university president.

Congratulations

The campus community extends congratulations to Eru and Eliza
beth (Beti) Kyeyune-Nyombi (Enrollment Services) on the birth
of their son, Eru, Jr., on Feb. 8. The baby weighed 6 pounds 10 ounces.

In th6 Library

The Library has announced the availability of two new resources,
collective bargaining proposals and a Carnegie Foundation report
on education. The Reserve Desk has available for two-hour loan the initial collective bargain
ing proposals by both the bargaining agents and the CSU Board of Trustees for all units
except 3 and 6.
Now available is the 1987 publication of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching called College: The Undergraduate Experience in America. The call number is
LA/227.3/B678/1987.

Personnel
NEW EMPLOYEES
Full-time

Change in Position

Neal Farber
Pharmacist
Health Center
Ext. 7641, HC

Lesley Larsen
Clerical Assistant lUA
Career Planning and Placement
Ext. 7551, SS 116
from: Personnel

Correction
Change in Position, temporary to June 30, 1987
Lydia Ortega
Assistant Director
Admissions
Ext. 7319, SS 101

Victoria Hawkins
Clerical Assistant IIB
Career Planning and Placement
Ext. 7551, SS 116
Part time

Employment Opportunities
Applications will be accepted from 2 p.m. today, for new positions, until 2 p.m. on the dates
listed. Current information on employment opportunities is available through a 24-hour hot
line at Ext. 7726, which is updated at 2 p.m., Friday.
CHILD CARE CENTER: Teacher—$7.26/hr.; part-time, mornings, temporary to June 19, 1987.
Apply by April 10.

